MILITARY RECORDS

Roll Listings may be found in the Military Service Records: A Select Catalog of National Archives Microfilm Publications. See the NARA descriptive pamphlets for further information on each film.

Register of Enlistments in the U.S. Army, 1798-1914. Chronological, then alphabetical by the first letter of surname, and then by date of enlistment *Also on AncestryLE

U.S. Naval Registers of Delinquencies, 1846-1850, 1853-1882; Academic and Conduct Records of Cadets, 1881-1908 *Also on AncestryLE

REVOLUTIONARY WAR

Compiled Service Records of Soldiers Who Served in the American Army During the Revolutionary War *Also on AncestryLE

General Index to Compiled Military Service Records of Revolutionary War Soldiers. Alphabetical by soldier’s surname *Also on AncestryLE

Index of Revolutionary War Pension Applications

Revolutionary War Pension and Bounty Land Warrant Application Files, 1800-1900 *Also on Fold3LE

Revolutionary War, 1775-1783 (Muster Rolls, Payrolls, Strength Returns, Miscellaneous Personnel Pay, and Supply Records) *Also on AncestryLE

Virginia Half Pay and Other Related Revolutionary War Pension Application Files

Sons of the American Revolution, Kansas Society, Membership Applications, 1889-1992

Revolutionary War: Unit Histories and Personal Narratives, 1775-1811

Compiled Service Records of Volunteer Soldiers Who Served from 1784-1811 *Also on AncestryLE

WAR OF 1812

Index to Compiled Service Records of Volunteer Soldiers Who Served During the War of 1812 *Also on AncestryLE and Familysearch.org

Index to Compiled Service Records of Volunteer Soldiers who Served during the War of 1812 in Organizations from the State of Louisiana
Index to Compiled Service Records of Volunteer Soldiers who Served during the War of 1812 in Organizations from the State of North Carolina

Index to Compiled Service Records of Volunteer Soldiers who served during the War of 1812 in Organizations from South Carolina

Compiled Military Service Records of Maj. McIntosh’s Company of Creek Indians in the War of 1812 *Also on Archive.org

Compiled Records of Maj. Uriah Blue’s Detachment of Chickasaw Indians in the War of 1812 *Also on Archive.org

War of 1812 Military Bounty Land Warrants, 1815-1858 *Also on AncestryLE

Records Relating to War of 1812 Prisoners of War, 1812

Index to Records Relating to War of 1812, Prisoners of War, 1812 *Also on Archive.org

‘War of 1812 Papers’ of the Department of State, 1789-1815 *Also on AncestryLE

Prize and Related Records for the War of 1812 of the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of New York, 1812-1816 *Also on Fold3LE

War of 1812 Prize Case Files of the U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, 1812-1815

War of 1812 Unit Histories

1815-1926

Old War Index to Pension Files, 1815-1926 (Relating to service between 1783-1861)

Patriot War

Index to compiled service records of volunteer soldiers who served from the state of New York during the Patriot War, 1838

Indian Wars 1815-1858

Index to Compiled Service Records of Volunteer Soldiers Who Served During Indian Wars and Disturbances, 1815-1858 *Also on AncestryLE
BLACK HAWK WAR

Black Hawk War, 1832: Enrollment Cards for Missouri (R-Z); War Department Report of Foreign States: Enrollment Cards

*See Also Roll below   **Service cards located on MO Digital Heritage

SEMINOLE WAR

Mexican War Enrollment Cards for Missouri: Lt. Co. AR Easton;
Seminole War, 1837: Enrollment Cards for Missouri, Col. Gentry Regt.;
Black Hawk War, 1832: Enrollment Cards for Missouri (A-Q)

*Service cards located on MO Digital Heritage

OSAGE WAR

Osage War, 1837: Index cards for Missouri (A-Z); Mormon War 1838:
Index Cards for Missouri: Abbott, George – Hymer, Isaac

*Service cards located on MO Digital Heritage

Missouri Military

Roll 1: Osage War Pay Rolls and Reports, 1827
Mormon War, Osage and Iowa Wars, Paymaster General Accounts, 1838-1843
Mexican War Letters, Missouri Militia Organization Separate Units
War of 1812 Muster Rolls and Militia 1813-1815
War of 1812 Pay Rolls Militia, Territory of Missouri, 1813-1814

Roll 2: War of 1812 Service Cards, Abernathy, James R. – Zumwalt, John
Militia Officers 1808-1814, Alexander, James – Young, Morris
Confederate Home of Missouri Registry Cards, Ashby, Earnest W. – Yancy, Alexander
Adjutant General’s Office, Soldier Burial Records, Acroff, James R. – Montgomery, Thomas

MORMON WAR

Osage War, 1837: Index Cards for Missouri (A-Z); Mormon War, 1838: Index Cards for Missouri: Abbott, George – Hymer, Isaac

*Service cards located at MO Digital Heritage

Mormon Wars, 1838: Index Cards for Missouri: Ingram, John H. – Yource, James; Mormon War payment accounts index cards for Missouri

*Service cards located at MO Digital Heritage

Miscellaneous Missouri Military, 1838-1839; Iowa War, 1839: Index cards for Missouri: A- Tripplett, G. M.

*Service cards located at MO Digital Heritage
IOWA WAR

Miscellaneous Missouri Military, 1838-1839; Iowa War, 1839: Index cards for Missouri: A- Triplett, G. M.
*Service cards located at MO Digital Heritage

Iowa War, 1839: Index Cards for Missouri: Triplett, Thomas J. – Zimmerman, David; Ex-Confederate Pension Application Index Cards for Missouri (A-Z); Navy Civil War File Cards for Missouri
*Service cards located at MO Digital Heritage

MEXICAN-AMERICAN WAR

Index to Compiled Service Records of Volunteer Soldiers Who Served during the Mexican War

Compiled Service Records of Volunteer Soldiers Who Served during the Mexican War in Organizations from the State of Texas. *Also on Fold3LE

Adjutant General Indexes for Missouri Military, Mexican and Civil War: A-Z *Service cards located at MO Digital Heritage

Mexican War Enrollment Cards: Cornelius, Santa Fe Battalion, Missouri Volunteers, Lt. Co. AR Easton (part)
*service cards located at MO Digital Heritage

Mexican War Enrollment Cards for Missouri: Lt. Co. AR Easton (cont’d); Seminole War, 1837: Enrollment Cards for Missouri, Col. Gentry Regt.; Black Hawk War, 1832: Enrollment Cards for Missouri (A-Q) *Service cards located at MO Digital Heritage

Mexican-American War Unit Histories and Personal Narratives

CIVIL WAR

Official Records of the Union and Confederate Armies, 1861-1865 (Index is on roll #128)
*Also on AncestryLE

Confederate

Compiled Records Showing Service of Military Units in Confederate Organizations *Also on Archive.org

Index to Compiled Service Records of Confederate Soldiers Who Served in Organizations Raised Directly by the Confederate Government and the Confederate Officers and Nonregimental Enlisted Men
Confederate Papers Relating to Citizens or Business Firms
Roll 827: Pul – Puq   *Also on Fold3LE

Index to Compiled Service Records of Confederate Soldiers Who Served in Organizations from the State of Arkansas *Also on Fold3LE

Index to Compiled Service Records of Confederate Soldiers Who Served in Organizations from the State of Mississippi *Also on Fold3LE

Compiled Service Records of Confederate Soldiers Who Served in Organizations from the State of Missouri
*Service Cards located on MO Digital Heritage

Index to Compiled Service Records of Confederate Soldiers Who Served in Organizations from the State of Missouri

Missouri Confederate Records – Confederate Home Applications, Approved: Street, John C. – Zeysing, Charles Robert; Confederate Home Correspondence, part 1

Missouri Confederate Records – Confederate Home Correspondence part 2; Confederate Home Applications, Disapproved

Civil War Confederate States Army Casualties: Lists and Narrative Reports, 1861-1866

Missouri
   Cape Girardeau, Apr. 26, 1863
   Jeffers’ Missouri Cavalry
   Carthage, July 5, 1861
   Consolidated report
   Hartville, Jan. 11, 1863
   MacDonald's Missouri Cavalry
   Shelby’s Cavalry Brigade
   Lexington, Sept. 13-20, 1861
   1st Infantry, 4th Division, Missouri State Guard
   1st Battalion, Platte County, Missouri State Guard
   2nd Division, Missouri State Guard
   4th Division, Missouri State Guard
   6th Division, Missouri State Guard
   Missouri (Marmaduke’s) Expedition, Dec. 31, 1862-Jan. 25, 1863
   MacDonald’s Regiment, Missouri Cavalry
   Missouri (Price’s) Expedition, Aug. 29-Dec. 2, 1864
   Shelby’s Brigade
Missouri, cont’d
Newtonia, Sept. 30, 1862
Howell’s Artillery Co.
1st Regiment, Texas Partisan Cavalry (22nd Texas Cavalry)
Alexander’s Regiment, Texas Cavalry
Hawpe’s Regiment, Texas Cavalry
Stevens’ Regiment, Texas Cavalry
1st Choctaw Regiment
1st Choctaw and Chickasaw Regiment
Bryan’s Battalion of Cherokees
Cooper’s Division
Hawpe’s Brigade
Shelby’s Brigade

Wilson’s Creek, Aug. 10, 1861
1st State Cavalry (Arkansas)
2nd Arkansas Cavalry
2nd Arkansas Mounted Rifles
1st Battalion Cavalry, 3rd Division, Missouri State Guard
1st Regiment Cavalry, 4th Division, Missouri State Guard
3rd (Gratiot’s) Arkansas Infantry
5th Arkansas State Infantry
3rd (Herbert’s) Louisiana Infantry
1st Regiment, 3rd Division, Missouri State Guard
2nd Brigade, 2nd Division, Missouri State Guard
3rd Division, Missouri State Guard
4th Division, Missouri State Guard
6th Division, Missouri State Guard
8th Division, Missouri State Guard
South Kansas and Texas Regiment
McBride’s Command

New Mexico
Scouting Report, Sept. 1861
Report of Capt. Bethel Coopwood

North Carolina
Fort Fisher, Dec. 7-27, 1864
Consolidated Report
Goldsborough Bridge, Dec. 17, 1862
Stark’s Artillery (2nd Regiment, North Carolina Artillery, Battery
“B”), 10th North Carolina Infantry, and Company “F,”
40th North Carolina Infantry
Kinston, Dec. 14, 1862
Mallett’s North Carolina Battalion
New Berne, Mar. 14, 1862
37th North Carolina Infantry
White Hall, Dec. 16th, 1862
Robertson’s Brigade
Pennsylvania
Gettysburg, July 1-3, 1863
Fraser’s (Georgia) Battery, Light Artillery (Pulaski Artillery)
Green’s Co., Louisiana Guard Battery, North Carolina Artillery
5th North Carolina Infantry
6th North Carolina Infantry
21st (Kirkland’s) North Carolina Infantry
54th North Carolina Infantry
57th North Carolina Infantry
33rd Virginia Infantry
Archer’s Brigade
Early’s Division
Gordon’s Brigade
Hay’s Brigade
Longstreet’s Corps
Smiths’ Brigade
Stonewall Brigade
Lists of Officers Under Fire, Killed, Wounded, and Missing:
Daniel Brigade
Doles’ Brigade
Iverson’s Brigade
Ramseur’s Brigade
Rodes’ Brigade

South Carolina
Fort Beauregard, Nov. 7, 1861
Beaufort Volunteer South Carolina Artillery
Campaign of the Carolinas, Jan. 1 – Apr. 26, 1865
4th Kentucky Mounted Infantry
James and John’s Islands, May 29, 1862 – Jul. 10, 1864
1st Battalion, South Carolina Cavalry, and Rutledge Mounted Riflemen at Pocotaligo and James Island, May 29, 1862
1st South Carolina Cavalry, June 8-9, 1862
25th South Carolina Infantry
Eutaw Regiment
Colquitt’s Brigade, July 16, 1863
1st Georgia Infantry, Aug. 12-19, 1863
Reports of following units, July 1 – 10, 1864
Inglis Light Artillery
Louisiana Washington Light Artillery
Marion Light Artillery
4th Georgia Cavalry
1st Georgia Infantry (Regulars)
32nd Georgia Infantry
47th Georgia Infantry, Bonard’s Battalion
Tabular Statement of Casualties, Sept, 1863 (includes engagements on Sullivan’s Island)
Legare’s Point, June 3, 1862
South Carolina, cont’d

Charleston (Gaillard’s Battalion, South Carolina Infantry (Also known as the Beauregard Light Infantry), Pee Dee Rifles, and Evans Guard

Legareville (Legare’s Point), Dec. 12, 1863
Report of Engagement with Federal Gunboats (Charles’, Smith’s, and Webb’s Batteries)

Morris Island, July – Sept. 1863
3rd South Carolina Artillery (Company “D,” 1st South Carolina Infantry, Regulars

15th (Lucas’) Battalion, South Carolina Heavy Artillery

Artillery and Infantry Commands, July 1863
Various Organizations at Battery Wagner, July 18 – Sept. 6, 1863

Pocotaligo, Oct. 22, 1862
Beaufort Volunteer South Carolina Artillery
Lamkins’ and Nelsons’ Companies, Virginia Light Artillery
1st Battalion, South Carolina Cavalry
Rutledge’s Co., Cavalry Militia (Charleston Light Dragoons)
Company “B,” 1st Battalion, South Carolina Sharp Shooters

7th South Carolina Infantry Battalion
Company “I,” 11th South Carolina Infantry (9th Volunteers)

Walker’s Brigade

Port Royal Ferry, Jan. 1, 1862
12th South Carolina Infantry
14th South Carolina Infantry

Secessionville, July 16, 1862

4th Louisiana Battalion
1st (Lamar’s) South Carolina Artillery (2nd South Carolina Artillery)

1st South Carolina (Charleston) Battalion, Infantry
24th South Carolina Infantry
25th South Carolina Infantry (Eutaw Regiment)

South Carolina Battalion, Infantry (Pee Dee Legion)

Engagement at Secessionville

Sullivan’s Island, Sept. 8, 1863

3rd South Carolina Infantry (1st South Carolina Infantry, Regulars)

Fort Sumter, Aug. 1863 – Sept 1864
South Carolina cont’d

Reports of Bombardments as follows:

- Aug. 1-21, 1863
- Aug. 23, 1863
- Aug. 29, 1863
- Aug. 30, 1863
- Sept. 1, 1863
- Sept. 8, 1863
- Oct. 26 – Nov. 25, 1863
- Dec. 11, 1863
- May 13-14, 1864
- May 20, 1864
- June 27, 1864
- July 10, 1864
- July 14-15, 1864
- July 17-20, 1864
- July 24-26, 1864
- July 28 – Aug. 1, 1864
- Aug. 9, 1864
- Aug. 16, 1864
- Aug. 20, 1864
- Aug. 22-23, 1864
- Aug. 25, 1864
- Sept. 16, 1864

Battery Wagner, Apr. 7, 1863
Accidental Explosion of Ammunition Chest

Fort Walker, Nov. 7, 1861
Companies “F” and “H,” 9th South Carolina Infantry
15th South Carolina Infantry

Missouri (Confederate) Soldiers, 1861-1865, in the War between the States (card file index made after 1891, lists sources)

Civil War:

Military Maps, Armies of the Potomac and James, 1864-1865, printed in 1896; *Also at Loc.gov
Confederate Hospital Register, 1861-1862
Inventory of Estates, 1861-1867
Officers Deceased, Missouri Volunteers, 1862-1865
Commissaries of Exemptions, E.M.M.
Examining Surgeons, 1863
1st-8th Military District
Hospital List
Reports of sick, wounded, and deaths, Missouri Troops, 1863-1864 with index
Surgeons and Assistant Surgeons, M.S.M. Roster, 1864
Deceased Register of Officers and Enlisted men, 1862-1865
Deceased Register of Officers and Men, 1862-1865
Colored Troops 2nd and 65th Infantry Enrollment, 1864-1865 with index
65th Colored Infantry 2nd Missouri, 1863 with index

**Missouri CSA Final Statements, 1865** (Each have their own index):
1st Cavalry Volunteers, Cavalry 2nd Battalion, Jackson and St. Louis County; 3rd Battalion Cavalry, 1st Infantry, 2nd Infantry, 3rd Infantry (part) (no index)

**Missouri CSA Final Statements, 1865** (each have their own index)
3rd Infantry (cont’d); 4th Infantry; 5th Infantry; CSA Veteran Register, Joplin, MO, reunion 1900; CSA Missouri State Guard Register 1861-1895; CSA Missouri State Guard Registers and others, 1861

**Civil War, CSA Muster Rolls:** Cavalry and Infantry

Applications for **Confederate** Home and Pensions

**Iowa War, 1839:** Index Cards for Missouri: Triplett, Thomas J. – Zimmerman, David; **Ex-Confederate Pension Application Index Cards for Missouri** (A-Z); **Navy Civil War File Cards for Missouri**

**Civil War, 1861-1865:** 1st Brigade, Bowens District #1, Missouri Artillery

**1st and 2nd Missouri Confederate Brigade,** List of Survivors
*Also online at MO Digital Heritage*

Index to Compiled Service Records of Confederate Soldiers Who Served in Organizations from the State of **Tennessee**

**Texas** Confederate Index (Alphabetical card index)

Compiled Service Records of the Confederate Soldiers Who Served in Organizations from the State of **Texas**

Selected Records of the War Department Relating to Confederate Prisoners of War, 1861-1865

**Confederate Military Manuscripts, Series A-D**
Union Records

Compiled Service Records of Volunteer Union Soldiers Who Served in Organizations from the State of Alabama *Also on Fold3LE
Film Cabinet 32 M276

Index to Compiled Service Records of Volunteer Union Soldiers Who Served in Organizations from the State of Arizona *Also on Fold3LE
Film Cabinet 34 M532

Index to Compiled Service Records of Volunteer Union Soldiers Who Served in Organizations from the State of Dakota *Also on Fold3LE
Film Cabinet 34 M536

Index to Compiled Service Records of Volunteer Union Soldiers Who Served in Organizations from the State of Iowa
Film Cabinet 32 M541

Index to Compiled Service Records of Volunteer Union Soldiers Who Served in Organizations from the State of Kansas
Film Cabinet 32 M542

Index to Compiled Service Records of Volunteer Union Soldiers Who Served in Organizations from the State of Kentucky *Also on Fold3LE
Film Cabinet 32 M386

Compiled Service Records of Volunteer Union Soldiers Who Served in Organizations from the State of Missouri *Also on Fold3LE
Film Cabinets 32-34 M405

Index to Compiled Service Records of Volunteer Union Soldiers Who Served in Organizations from the State of Missouri *Also on Fold3LE
Film Cabinet 34 M390

Index to Compiled Service Records of Volunteer Union Soldiers Who Served in Organizations from the State of Nevada *Also on Fold3LE
Film Cabinet 34 M548

Index to Compiled Service Records of Volunteer Union Soldiers Who Served in Organizations from the State of Tennessee *Also on Fold3LE
Film Cabinet 34 M392

Compiled Service Records of Volunteer Union Soldiers Who Served in Organizations from the State of Texas *Also on Fold3LE
Film Cabinet 34 M402

Index to Compiled Service Records of Volunteer Union Soldiers Who Served in Organizations from the State of Utah *Also on Fold3LE
Film Cabinet 34 M556

Index to Compiled Service Records of Volunteer Union Soldiers Who Served in Organizations from the State of Washington
Film Cabinet 34 M558

Index to Compiled Service Records of Volunteer Union Soldiers Who Served in Organizations from the State of West Virginia *Also on Fold3LE
Film Cabinet 34 M507
Alphabetical Card Name Indexes to the Compiled Service Records of Volunteer Soldiers Who Served in Union Organizations Not Raised by States or Territories, Except the Veterans Reserve Corps and U.S. Colored Troops

Rolls 1-2: U.S. Sharpshooters
Rolls 3-4: U.S. Volunteers, Signal Corps
Rolls 5-6: Pioneer Brigade
Rolls 7-8: U.S. Veteran Volunteers, Engineers
Rolls 9-17: U.S. Veteran Volunteers, Infantry
Rolls 18-22: U.S. Volunteer Infantry (Includes “Galvanized Yankees” in 1st-6th)
Rolls 23-26: Confederate Prisoners of War who enlisted in the U.S. Army
Roll 27: Brigade Bands
Rolls 28-32: Indian Home Guards
Rolls 33-35: Mississippi Marine Brigade/ Marine Regiment, U.S. Volunteers; Enlisted Men Transferred from the U.S. Army to the Mississippi Flotilla
Roll 36: Departmental Corps (Department of the Monongahela) Feb 21-23, 1862; Varner’s Battalion of Infantry; Captain Turner’s Co., Volunteer Pioneers, A-W

Descriptive Recruitment Lists of Volunteers for the United States Colored Troops for the State of Missouri, 1863-1865
*Index on MO Digital Heritage

Index to Compiled Service Records of Volunteer Union Soldiers Who Served with U. S. Colored Troops *Also on Fold3LE

Special Schedules of the 11th Census (1890) Enumerating Union Veterans and Widows of Union Veterans of the Civil War (Not available for states alphabetically before Kentucky, which is incomplete)
*Also on AncestryLE


Claims by Missourians for compensation of enlisted slaves from the records of the U. S. District Court of Kansas, Slave Compensation Records 3 Nov 1866 – 21 Feb 1867

Returns from United States Military Posts, 1800 – 1916: Selected rolls for Missouri posts (For a more complete description and for posts in other states on these rolls, see descriptive pamphlet for M617)
*Also on AncestryLE
  Cape Girardeau, Aug. 1861 – Jul 1865 Roll 180
  Fayette, Jul 1863 – Jan 1864 Roll 361
Independence, Apr 1862 – Aug 1864  Roll 510
Ironton and Pilot Knob, Sept 1861 – Aug 1865  Roll 519
Jefferson Barracks, Jul 1826 – Dec 1839  Roll 545
Jefferson Barracks, Jan 1840 – Dec 1851  Roll 546
Jefferson Barracks, Jan 1852 – Dec 1869  Roll 547
Jefferson Barracks, Jan 1870 – Dec 1888  Roll 548
Jefferson Barracks, Jan 1889 – Dec 1897  Roll 549
Jefferson Barracks, Jan 1898 – Dec 1905  Roll 550
Jefferson Barracks, Jan 1906 – Dec 1916  Roll 551
Jefferson City, Nov 1861 – Oct 1863  Roll 552
Kansas City, Apr 1862 – Jul 1865  Roll 563
Lexington, Mar 1862 – Jun 1865  Roll 626
New Madrid, Jun 1862 – Apr 1865  Roll 842
Rolla, Sept 1861 – Jul 1865  Roll 1040
St. Louis, Dec 1861 – Oct 1865  Roll 1066
St. Louis, Arsenal, Nov 1833 – Dec 1874  Roll 1067
St. Louis, Arsenal, Jan 1875 – Dec 1889  Roll 1068
St. Louis, Arsenal, Jan 1890 – Mar 1904  Roll 1069
St. Louis, Barracks, Jan 1871 – Jun 1878  Roll 1070
Salem, Sept 1862 – May 1864  Roll 1077
Warrensburg, Jul 1862 – Jul 1865  Roll 1358
Birds Point, Feb 1862; Bloomfield, Mar – Jul 1863; Blue Springs, Apr – May 1863; Boonville, Mar 1862 – Jun 1865; and 20 other posts  Roll 1496
Clark’s Mill, Sept – Nov 1862; Clinton, May 1862 – Nov 1863, and 21 other posts  Roll 1503
Hadley Camp, Jul 1909; Hannibal City, Dec. 1861; Harrisonville, Jun 1862 – Nov 1863; and 32 other posts  Roll 1514
Herman, Nov 1864 – Jun 1865; Hickman Mills, May 1864; High Hill, Feb. – Apr 1862; Houston, July 1862 – Apr 1864; Hudson, Feb – May 1862; Huntsville and Camp Hunt, Feb – Jul 1862; and 27 other posts  Roll 1515
Kansas Troops on the Border, Aug 1863 – May 1864, and 15 other posts  Roll 1517
Ozark, Aug – Dec 1862; and 22 other posts  Roll 1528
Springfield, Mar 1862 – Jan 1864; and 21 other posts  Roll 1543
Wellsville, Feb – Mar 1862; Westport, Aug 1863 – Jan 1864; and 27 other posts  Roll 1549

Letters Received by the Office of the Adjutant General, 1861 – 1870  Film Cabinet 36
*Also on Fold3LE  M619
Civil War Miscellaneous

Union Provost Marshal’s File of Papers Relating to Individual Citizens
*Index for Missouri located on MO Digital Heritage

Union Provost Marshal’s File of Papers Relating to Two or More Civilians
*Index for Missouri located on MO Digital Heritage
Roll 1: Incomplete place and subject index
Rolls 2-83: Arranged by document numbers (corresponding month/year)
Rolls 84-86: Civilian prisoners
Rolls 87-94: Civilian prisoners, arranged by prison
Roll 94: Property confiscated by Confederate raiders in Missouri, 1864

U.S. War Department Company Returns
Indian Home Guard Aug 1863
Indian Regiments of the Confederate States Army

Case files of applications from former Confederates for Presidential pardons (“Amnesty Papers”), 1865 – 1867

“Special Files” of Headquarters, Division of the Missouri, Relating to Military Operations and Administration, 1863-1885

Adjutant General Indexes for Missouri Military, Mexican and Civil War: A-Z

Papers of the Union Staff Officers, 1861-1865: part 1: A-G; part 2: H-P; Part 3: Q-Z

Military Discipline During the Civil War: Courts-Martial case files form the Records of the Judge Advocate General

Military Intelligence during the Civil War: Provost Marshal Records on spies, scouts, guides, and detectives

Civil War Unit Histories

Part 1: The Confederate States of America and Border States

Alabama (84 fiche)  Arkansas (13 fiche)  Florida (16 fiche)
Georgia (150 fiche)  Kentucky (155 fiche)  Louisiana (94 fiche)
Maryland (83 fiche)  Mississippi (55 fiche)  Missouri (113 fiche)
North Carolina (142 fiche)  South Carolina (123 fiche)  Tennessee (126 fiche)
Texas (92 fiche)  Virginia (333 fiche)
Part 2: The Union – New England
Connecticut (246 fiche) Maine (248 fiche) Massachusetts (807 fiche)
New Hampshire (251 fiche) Rhode Island (218 fiche) Vermont (129 fiche)

Part 3: The Union – Mid-Atlantic
District of Columbia (12 fiche) Delaware (11 fiche) New Jersey (162 fiche)
New York (1630 fiche) West Virginia (54 fiche) Pennsylvania (762 fiche)

Part 4: The Union – Midwest and West
Illinois (553 fiche) Indiana (372 fiche) Iowa (397 fiche)
Kansas (62 fiche) Michigan (323 fiche) Minnesota (89 fiche)
The West: California, Colorado, Dakota Territory, Nebraska, Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, Washington (89 fiche)

Part 5: The Union – Higher and Independent Commands and Naval Forces
Armed Forces (326 fiche) Federal Troops (182 fiche) Named Units (252 fiche)
Naval Forces (211 fiche)

CIVIL WAR PENSIONS

Index to Pension Application Files of Remarried Widows Based on Service in the Civil War and Later Wars and in the Regular Army after the Civil War
Film Cabinet 36 M1785

Ledgers of Payments, 1818-1872, to U.S. Pensioners under Acts of 1818 through 1858 from Records of the Office of the Third Auditor of the Treasury, 1818-1872 *Also on AncestryLE
Film Cabinet 36 T718

Index to Confederate Civil War Pensions from the State of Georgia *Applications on AncestryLE
Film Cabinet 32 V219

POST CIVIL WAR

7th U.S. Cavalry Muster Rolls, August 31, 1866, thru 1884 (Gen. George Custer), arranged by company or troop then chronologically
Film Cabinet 34 S3408

Card Records of Headstones Provided for Deceased Union Civil War Veterans, ca. 1879- ca. 1903
Film Cabinet 36 M1845
SPANISH AMERICAN WAR

Spanish American War, Missouri

Film Cabinet 74
S1165

Spanish American War Unit Histories

Fiche Drawer 129
Microfiche Guide #42

PHILIPPINE INSURRECTION, 1899-1902

Index of Compiled Service Records of Volunteer Soldiers Who Served During the Philippine Insurrection

Film Cabinet 36
M872

WORLD WAR I

World War I Selective Service System Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918

Film Cabinets 36-37
M1509

*Also on AncestryLE

MGC has rolls for: Kansas; Missouri; Indians, Prisoners, Insane, in Hospitals, Late Registrants

Missouri National Guard Enlistment Cards: 1916-1919

Film Cabinet 73
S1337-1367

Miscellaneous

Death/Burial Records of National Home for Disabled Volunteers (Now Dwight D. Eisenhower Veterans Administration, Leavenworth, Kansas), 1886-1937

Roll 1: 1886-1903 Death Records misc.; 1927-1937 Death (Burial) Register
Death/Cemetery Records of National Cemetery, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, 1844-1915

Roll 2: 1844-1915 Cemetery Record; Officers Section 1-43

Saint Michael’s Catholic at Fredericktown: Record of Burials, 1829-1843 (Missouri)

Film Cabinet 73

*Also at:
http://genealogytrails.com/mo/madison/st.michaelscemetary.htm